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BB--66  WWOOOOLLEENN EELLAASSTTIICC EELLBBOOWW OORRTTHHOOSSIISS  

The elbow orthosis is made from elastic fabric, keeps warm where it is worn,
and assists the treatment. 5 sizes in accordance with body sizes are available. 

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used after trauma and surgery operations to relieve the pain.

VV--55EE EELLBBOOWW OORRTTHHOOSSIISS 

Orthosis  is seamlessly  knitted  from elastic nylon string (polyomide). Orthosis is
given elbow's anatomic shape in the course of knitting. Elbow part is uncovered in
order to provide precise stabilization. Tight weaving in a stripe shape  at the part
on the elbow ligament provides an extra support. Skin colour 4 different sizes are
available.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for irritations occur after traumas and surgery operations.

RR--66 KKNNIITTTTEEDD EELLBBOOWW SSUUPPPPOORRTT WWIITTHH SSIILLIICCOONNEE

The elbow support is seamlessly knitted from an elastic string, provides support to
the elbow with special anatomic silicone pads. It cures the oedema, accelerate the
circumvolution, protect the elbow. 5 sizes are available.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: It is used for elbow traumas, Osteoarthritis and arthritis, ligament
injuiries and during sport activities as protector.
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WW--33 HHUUMMEERRUUSS AAPPPPAARRAATTUUSS

Orthosis which is made by lining the polyethilen's inside and outside with a cotton
cloth is given a shape fitting to humerus part. It lets the  skin breath through air
nozzles on the plastic and can be attached easily by velcros from 3 points. 5 sizes
are available.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used after  fractures and surgery operations of humerus in order to
protect the bone.

WW--33AA PPOOLLYYUURREETTHHAANNEE HHUUMMEERRUUSS SSPPLLIINNTT

The splint mounted into 3 mm plastizote is shaped with the temperature of
Polyurethane. It can be fixed easily from 2 points by 5 cm velcros.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for  Humerus bone fracture and treatments
of the bone fracture after surgery.

OO--1166 // OO--1166WW AARRMM  SSLLIINNGG

It is triangle and made from a white or blue fabric special  for corsets and able
to inclose the entire of arm. Straps along the sling provides extra safety. The arm
sling is complitely lined with a cotton woven against being worn out and can be
adjusted easily by buckles and has a movable fabric cover with  sponge at back
of the neck. 3 sizes are available
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OO--1166AA  AARRMM SSLLIINNGG EECCOONNOOMMIICC

Made from white or blue fabric, the arm sling is designed for patients who want
to use it for a short term treatment and seek a low price. 3 Sizes are available.

OO--1177 AARRMM SSLLIINNGG WWIITTHH CCHHEESSTT BBEELLTT

In addition to arm sling, it is immobilized by a chest belt. It fits to both right
and left arm with the nettle clapses at the both sides. 3 sizes are available.

OO--1177AA AARRMM SSLLIINNGG WWIITTHH CCHHEESSTT BBEELLTT EECCOONNOOMMIICC 

In addition to arm sling economic, it is imbobilized by a chest belt. It can be
worn on  both right and left arms by the nettle clapses at the both sides.
3 sizes are available.
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XX--3322 AARRMM SSLLIINNGG BBLLUUEE--WWHHIITTEE

It is produced  by lining the fabric for corsets with a dark-blue cotton cloth. It is
designed as dark color in order not to show its dirt  in case of  getting dirty easily.
The strap covering along the sling, provides extra safety. The arm sling is entirely
lined with a cotton woven against being worn out  and can be adjusted easily by
buckles and has a movable fabric cover with  sponge at back of the neck. 3 sizes
are available.

XX--3322AA BBWW.. EECCOONNOOMMIICC AARRMM SSLLIINNGG 

It is made from cotton fabric in blue color. It is designed as dark color in order not
to show its dirt  in case of  getting dirty easily. The strap, covering along the sling
provides extra safety. The arm sling is entirely lined with a cotton woven against
being worn out  and can be adjusted easily by buckles. 3 sizes are available.

XX--3333 AARRMM SSLLIINNGG WWIITTHH CCHHEESSTT BBEELLTT BBLLUUEE--WWHHIITTEE

In addition to the blue-white arm sling, it is immobilized by a chest belt. It can be
worn on  both right and left arms by buckles at the both sides. 3 sizes are available.
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It is made from cotton fabric in blue color. It is designed as dark color in order not
to show its dirt  in case of  getting dirty easily. The strap covering along the sling
provides extra safety. The immobilization of the sling is provided by a waist belt.
The arm sling is entirely lined with a cotton
woven against being worn out and can be
adjusted easily by buckles and it is used for
both left and right parts. 3 sizes are available.

XX--3333AA BBWW.. EECCOONNOOMMIICC AARRMM SSLLIINNGG WWIITTHH CCHHEESSTT BBEELLTT BBLLUUEE--WWHHIITTEE

Orthosis's outer part is made from polyethilen and inner part is lined with 5 mm
thick evazot. Straps with velcro attached to plastic part provides an easy adjustment
mechanization. 5 Sizes are available.
IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used on leteral or medial epicondylitis

OO--77 TTEENNNNIISS EELLBBOOWW SSUUPPPPOORRTT

The straps along the bandage maintains  required durability to the bandage, which
is made by lining  the 3 cm thick sponge with a cotton cloth. The ends of bandage
are lined with vinyl to protect bandages from getting worn out. Buckles at the ends
provide a strong extension. Moreover, adustment mechanization by velcros at the
upper part provides an extra extension after getting extended by the buckles and
wrapping the bandage.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used on clavicula fractures and bad postural positioning.

OO--2255 CCLLAAVVIICCLLEE BBAANNDDAAGGEE

The straps along the bandage maintains required durability to the
bandage, which one part is made by welcro fabric and the other
part is made by terry cloth. Welcros provide a strong extension. The sponge protective fabric at the axilla parts provides
axtra confort. 5 sizes are available in black color.                                                                                            

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used on clavicula fractures and bad postural positioning.

OO--2255WW CCLLAAVVIICCLLEE BBAANNDDAAGGEE WWIITTHH WWEELLCCRROO
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OO--2266 CCLLAAVVIICCLLEE BBAANNDDAAGGEE EECCOONNOOMMIICC

It is made by lining 1cm thick sponge  with a cloth by  lamination method.
Bandage is strengthened by straps used along the bandage. Buckles, sewed
to the ends of bandage, provide an ability to do a strong extension.
Skin colour 7 sizes are available.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used on clavicula fractures and bad postural positioning.  

NN--11 SSHHOOUULLDDEERR OORRTTHHOOSSIISS

Orthosis made from a special cloth with sponge can be adjusted by velcros on the
arm for an individual fit. The velcros, which encircle body under  one armpit and
attached to the clasps in the front part return from clasps, provide adjustablity and
immobility on shoulders for a custom fit. 3 sizes skin color orthoses are available.
Different models are available for right and left arm.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for shoulder stabilization, and on treatments after trauma,
surgery operation and physical therapy.

OO--2288 SSHHOOUULLDDEERR SSUUPPPPOORRTT BBAANNDDAAGGEE

A bandage made from a sponge cloth can be closed by velcros with required
tightness on the chest.Bands on humerus and elbow immobilize the arm to body.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for immobilization of shouder and arm and on fractures
of humerus and post-operation treatments.
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OO--3333 SSPPOONNGGEE AARRMM  SSLLIINNGG

The arm sling is  made from a special cloth with sponge by lining 0.5cm thick
sponge  with a cloth by lamination method. Arm sling's inner part is lined  with a
terrycloth. A strap covering along the sling provides extra safety. The arm sling is
entirely covered with a cotton woven against being worn out  and can be adjusted
easily by buckles and has a movable fabric cover with  sponge at back of the neck.
3 sizes and dark-blue, Grey, Brown, and Skin color arm slings are available.

OO--3344 SSPPOONNGGEE AARRMM SSLLIINNGG WWIITTHH CCHHEESSTT BBEELLTT

In addition to sponge arm sling, it is immobilized with a chest belt. It can be worn
on both right and left arms with the help of the buckles at both sides. 3 sizes;
dark-blue, grey, brown, and skin color arm slings are available.

OO--3355 SSHHOOUULLDDEERR BBAANNDDAAGGEE WWIITTHH WWEELLCCRROO 

A bandage from a 0.5 mm thick sponge lined by lamination technique
provides precise immobilization for shoulder and arm. The cloth used for
coating is processed in a way that does not cause any irritation on the skin.
Adesion ability to velcros at every point of this cloth provides ease of 
adjustment and use. Bands wrapping around body provide extra stabilization.
One size  and dark blue, grey, and skin color bandages are available.
Since it does not include any metal material, patients are not supposed
to take it off  before MR, tomography, and X-ray photography.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for shoulder immobilization, in post-operation treatments,
for  immobilization of shoulder. 
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OO--3366 AARRMM SSLLIINNGG WWIITTHH SSPPOONNGGEE

An arm sling is made from  a special cloth with sponge. Inside of sling  is lined
with a towel fabric and outside of sling is lined with a fabric that velcro can adhere
to. Since every pieces of the sling can be seperated and velcro can adhere to every
place on the sling, It can be adjusted  easily  according to every size. Due to the
fact that It does not include any metal peice, patients are not supposed to take it
off  before MR, tomography and  X-ray photography.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for suspending arm, supporting  broken arms and immobilization.

OO--3377 CCLLAAVVIICCLLEE BBAANNDDAAGGEE ((SSOOFFTT))

It is made by lining 1cm thick sponge with a cloth by lamination method.
Bandage is strengthened by straps used along the bandage. Required extension
adjustment can be accomplished by velcros attached to plastic buckles.
Skin colour 5 sizes are available in skin color.

OO--3388 PPRRAACCTTIICCLLEE CCLLAAVVIICCLLEE BBAANNDDAAGGEE

Bandage made of 6 cm wide elastic skin colour special woven strap is composed
of two pieces. The pieces worn on right and left arms are crossed at the back and
combined by velcros at the front.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used on clavicle fractures for a backward extension and immobilization
of shoulder. Bad postural positioning especially on youngsters and people who sit
in front of a computer throughout the day.
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OO--3399 PPRRAACCTTIICCAALL AARRMM SSLLIINNGG

An arm sling is made of durable blue straps. A cloth with sponge is sliped over
q>the back part of the neck in order to prevent any irritation. The arm sling is
designed  with a metal buckle on arm so that it can be adjusted for a custom fit
and one model fits to children and adults.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used to suspend arm and support the arms which are coated
with plaster.

OO--4400  AAKKRROOMMIIAA  CCLLAAVVIICCLLEE BBAANNDDAAGGEE

Bandage made by lining 0.5 cm thick sponge with a cloth by  lamination method
can be attached  to  velcros from every place on it. Velcros and buckles provide an
easy use to adjust the position required. It does not fit to both right and left foot.
One size is available.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for akromia clavicle joint illnesses

OO--4422 AARRMM SSLLIINNGG WWIITTHH PPIILLLLOOWW 3300°°

In addition to arm sling with sponge and velcro, it has  a sponge pillow fitting to
the waist precisely. Its one side keeps the arm with a 45-degree position and one
side 60-degree position. It can be immobilized to the waist by velcro bands.
Sling can be suspended by bilaterally sewed velcros. One size dark blue,
grey and skin color slings are available.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for immobilization of the shoulder after surgery operations.
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OO--4433 AARRMM SSLLIINNGG WWIITTHH PPIILLLLOOWW 4455°° -- 6600°°

In addition to arm sling with sponge and velcro,  it has  a sponge pillow fitting
to the waist precisely and keeping the arm with a 30-degree position.It can be
immobilized to the waist by velcro bands. Sling can be suspended by bilaterally
sewed velcros. One size dark blue, grey and skin color slings are available. 

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for immobilization of the shoulder after surgery operations.

OO--4444 AARRMM SSLLIINNGG AAIIRR PPEERRMMEEAABBLLEE

It is designed with an air permeable cloth for hot places. It provides air circulation
and take the moisture. 3 sizes white and black arm sling are available.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for circumstanceses that arm should be suspended; and supporting
and immobilizing the broken arm.

OO--5511 DDEENNIIMM AARRMM  SSLLIINNGG

It is triangle and made  from  denim fabric for corsets and able to inclose the
entire of arm. Straps along the sling provides extra safety. The arm sling is
complitely lined with a cotton woven against being worn out and can be adjusted
easily by buckles and has a movable fabric cover with sponge at back of the neck.
3 sizes are available.
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KK--1122 AAIIRRYY AARRMM SSLLIINNGG

The arm sling is made from a special perforated padded fabric. Arm sling's inner
part is lined  with a cotton. A strap covering along the sling provides extra safety.
The arm sling is entirely covered with a cotton woven against being worn out and
can be adjusted easily by plastic buckles and has a movable fabric cover with
sponge at back of the neck. 3 sizes in black color  are available.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for suspending arm, supporting broken arms and immobilization.

OO--5533 AARRMM EELLEEVVAATTIIOONN OORRTTHHOOSSIISS

It is used to immobilize the arm of the apet patiens to 90º. It hat plastic and metal
supports. The orthossis which has the height adjustment, has a wide range of
adjustmet mchanisation thanks to the welcro.

KK--1133 AAIIRRYY WWEELLPPOO AARRMM SSLLIINNGG

The arm sling is  made from a special perforated padded fabric. Arm sling's inner
part is lined  with a cotton. A strap covering along the sling provides extra safety.
The arm sling is entirely covered with a cotton woven against being worn out and
can be adjusted easily by plastic buckles and has a movable fabric cover with
sponge at back of the neck.It is immobilized by a chest belt which can be put into
the plastic buckles. It can be worn on both right and left arms with the helps of 
the buckles at  both sides. 3 sizes in black color are available.

IInnddiiccaattiioonn:: Used for suspending arm,supporting broken arms and immobilization.
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